
BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
SIERRA FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 

 
TUESDAY 11:00 a.m. MARCH 27, 2012 
 
PRESENT: 

Robert Larkin, Chairman 
Bonnie Weber, Vice Chairperson 
John Breternitz, Commissioner 
David Humke, Commissioner  

Kitty Jung, Commissioner 
 

Nancy Parent, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Katy Simon, County Manager 
Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel 

Tim Leighton, Interim Fire Chief 
 
 The Board convened at 12:15 p.m. in regular session in the Commission 
Chambers of the Washoe County Administration Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, 
Nevada, and conducted the following business: 
 
12-42SF AGENDA ITEM 11 
 
Agenda Subject: “Possible closed session for the purpose of discussing negotiations 
with Sierra Fire Protection District Employee Organizations per NRS 288.220.” 
 
12:39 p.m.  On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Breternitz, 

which motion duly carried, it was ordered that the meeting recess to a 
closed session for the purpose of discussing negotiations with Sierra Fire 
Protection District Employee Organizations per NRS 288.220.  

 
2:15 p.m.  The Board reconvened as the Board of Fire Commissioners for the Sierra 

Fire Protection District (SFPD) and the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection 
District (TMFPD.) 

 
The following Agenda Items, #7, #8, and #9, will be heard by the Washoe County 
Board of Commissioners who will convene as the Board of Fire Commissioners for 
the Sierra Fire Protection District and Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District. 
(Agenda Item #5, #6, and #7 on the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District Agenda) 
 
12-43SF AGENDA ITEM 7 
 
Agenda Subject: “Presentation on TMFPD/SFPD Consolidated Fire District 
financial challenges and actions taken to create a sustainable consolidated fire 
district insuring all District stations remain open and operational.” 
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  Mary Walker, Walker and Associates, said much discussion had taken 
place about the $40 million the City of Reno (City) and the Truckee Meadows Fire 
Protection District (TMFPD) had saved due to the Interlocal Agreement. On average, the 
City saved $2.8 million per year, but that was not enough to counter the City’s loss of tax 
revenues due to the recession. With the City’s severe budget reductions and fire station 
closures, the City’s Fire Department was reduced 142 positions from 399 to 257. 
Currently, she indicated that seven of the City’s 14 Stations were either permanently or 
temporarily closed. Ms. Walker explained on average the Interlocal Agreement saved the 
TMFPD $1.3 million per year through Fiscal Year 2010; however, that was not enough to 
counter the TMFPD’s $4.6 million annual loss of revenue due to the recession. While the 
Interlocal Agreement was beneficial, the impacts of the economy were greater than the 
savings generated. Since 2009, the TMFPD and the City had been negotiating the 
Interlocal Agreement and, to ensure financial sustainability, the TMFPD had requested to 
be part of the union negotiations.     
 
  Ms. Walker conducted a PowerPoint presentation, which was placed on 
file with the Clerk. She reviewed Amendment No. One to the Interlocal Agreement that 
was completed in May 2010 and the TMFPD’s preliminary property tax billing that was 
finalized in January 2011, indicating that the TMFPD would lose 11 percent of property 
tax revenues for the upcoming fiscal year. Between January 2011 and May 2011, the 
TMFPD was repeatedly told by the City that the 731 Union negotiations were going well 
and significant Union concessions were forthcoming, which would offset the District’s 
operating deficits. Through 2010 and May 2011, the City and the District continued 
contract negotiations, which included a new Actual Cost Methodology and, while many 
Articles on the Interlocal Agreement were agreed upon, many items remained 
outstanding. 
 
  Ms. Walker remarked that during the May 16, 2011 budget hearing, the 
District reported a $4.6 million annual loss of revenue. The City and Local 731 remarked 
there was an agreement on Union concessions; however, the agreement provided the 
District only $450,000 in Union concessions and no minimum three-person staffing; far 
below what had been requested. On June 17, 2011, the County Manager received a letter 
from the Reno City Manager outlining the City’s final offer, which included a five-year 
elimination of the annexation credit, further exacerbating the financial wherewithal of the 
District to retain station operations while under the Reno/TMFPD Agreement. On June 
28, 2011, the Board of Fire Commissioners (BOFC) were presented with four 
alternatives. The Board chose the only financially feasible alternative, which was a 
TMFPD standalone department with three-person minimum staffing. The Board also 
approved the Notice of Termination of the Interlocal Agreement on June 28, 2011. 
 
  Ms. Walker indicated that the Transition Plan for deconsolidation was 
approved by the BOFC in August 2011. During the October 25, 2011 meeting, the 
BOFC’s for the TMFPD and the Sierra Fire Protection District (SFPD) approved the 
consolidation of the administration and operations of the TMFPD and the SFPD with 
sustainable salary and benefits packages, minimum three-person staffing and financial 
sustainability. She said from the fall of 2011 until December 2011, the City contacted 
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TMFPD representatives and stated they had financially sustainable alternatives to keep 
the TMFPD in the Interlocal Agreement. In February 2012, the City and Local 731  
presented a new plan to continue the fire consolidation. The Plan (Reno/731) included a 
$2,145,519 funding shortfall to be funded 100 percent by the TMFPD and the SFPD. She 
said the Plan was admittedly not sustainable in the short-term by the City. For the long-
term, the Reno/731 Plan did not identify any additional future revenue or savings to 
offset the $2,145,519 funding shortfall. Therefore, the Reno/731 Plan was not financially 
sustainable in the short-term or long-term. The deficit would have to be addressed either 
through a 15.24 cent property tax increase or the closure of two fire stations by Fiscal 
Year 2013/14 and the closure of one more station by Fiscal Year 2014/15. 
 
  On March 13, 2012, Ms. Walker said that the BOFC approved an offer of 
automatic aid to the City, which included assuming sick/annual leave liability for an 
estimated $375,000, assuming retiree health liabilities for $3.65 million, offering use of 
Station 14 for $1 per year, and providing automatic aid response into the City, which 
benefited the City by $833,917 per year more than the City’s response into the 
TMFPD/SFPD. It was noted that the County had not yet received a response from the 
City on the offer. 
 
  Ms. Walker stated that the following four alternatives were now being 
presented to the Board for consideration in the event the offer was rejected from the City: 
 

1. Reno/731 Plan with a $2.1 million operating deficit, a potential 15.24 cent tax 
increase or closure of three fire stations. 

2. Reno charge for automatic aid with $1.9 million operating deficit, a potential 
11.48 cent tax rate increase or closure of two fire stations. 

3. TMFPD/SFPD Plan A with a TMFPD/SFPD standalone district, retains automatic 
aid with the City, includes no tax rate increase and no fire station closures. 

4. TMFPD/SFPD Plan B with a TMFPD/SFPD standalone district, does not retain 
automatic aid with the City, included a 6.87 cent tax increase, but no fire station 
closures.   

 
  Ms. Walker noted with assessed values declining, even with the tax rate 
increases above, the net average tax bill would be lower than the current year.  
 
  Commissioner Jung thought that the Reno Transitional Plan was a one-
year plan to establish a Joint Powers Authority (JPA), which would require the opening 
of all contracts. Ms. Walker said the presented plan had no identified time-frame, but still 
had a $2.4 million operating deficit for that year. Commissioner Jung felt the required tax 
increase was stated incorrectly, because those were policy decisions. She said there were 
other revenue opportunities without a tax increase. She objected to the staff report and 
did not think it was completely factual to the public.  
 
  Chairman Larkin asked for information on the reserves and the reserve 
requirements for the TMFPD and SFPD. Ms. Walker replied that the TMFPD had set 
aside funding for liabilities. She indicated that Workers’ Compensation was a cost 
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required by law that needed to be paid. Because the City was self-insured, the District 
had actuaries every two years to determine the amount to set aside to pay for the 
Workers’ Compensation liability for a particular year. She clarified that the District did 
not have $5 million in capital reserves, but had $5 million budgeted capital set aside to 
expend for fire engine replacement, volunteer costs, station replacement and 
maintenance. The City proposed reducing the District’s annual funding for capital from 
$650,000 to $75,000, which would not even pay for station maintenance. In terms of the 
actuarials set asides, capital set asides, and wildland fires set asides, Chairman Larkin 
asked what the total amount was. Ms. Walker stated the General Fund budget was 
approximately $16 million, and then there was $5 million to spend in capital, $1 million 
for wildland fires and $500,000 in a Stabilization Fund, which were all set asides. She 
said the actuarial was $1.2 million per year in expenditures. Chairman Larkin asked about 
the fund balances. Ms. Walker replied that the fund balance was projected to be $5.1 
million for the TMFPD. Chairman Larkin remarked that was consistent with the 7.5 
percent. Ms. Walker said about 25 percent was attempted to be in the General Fund since 
there was such a high reliance on property taxes for revenues. Chairman Larkin stated it 
was higher than most because of the cash flow issues that promulgated property taxes 
versus sales tax. Ms. Walker stated that was correct. Between the reserve account and the 
set aside accounts, Chairman Larkin said there was approximately $12 million in fund 
balances and expenditures. Ms. Walker indicated that NRS 744 allowed for $1 million to 
be set aside a year for wildland fires, but the County still had to cash flow those fires up 
front, which could be $1 million a day.  
 
  Chairman Larkin asked about the set asides for the SFPD. Ms. Walker said 
the ending fund balance being projected for the SFPD was $1.7 million, which could 
decrease to $1.1 million and was rapidly declining. She said the SFPD also had a $1 
million emergency fund for wildland fires. She explained that the SFPD had zero capital 
funding and that Workers’ Compensation was with the pool pact, which enabled the 
SFPD to pay a premium and not set aside reserves. 
 
  Commissioner Jung asked why the City closed stations within the City and 
not within the unincorporated County. Ms. Walker replied because the contract stated 
they could not and there was a funding source which paid for them. Commissioner Jung 
asked if closing the stations was a decision based on the Interlocal Agreement or policy. 
Ms. Walker explained it was based on their budget. She said the funding sources from the 
TMFPD to the City paid for every one of those stations, the City did not pay for TMFPD 
stations.  
 
  Commissioner Jung asked about the actuarial reports on Workers’ 
Compensation claims and if those would increase or decrease with a three-person crew. 
Ms. Walker explained that the actuary claims were based on the cost with the City and 
the number of employees. Commissioner Jung asked if there was national data that 
showed the difference between claims and injuries. Ms. Walker indicated with a three-
person crew the cost would be approximately $300,000. Based on data, Commissioner 
Jung inquired about future projections. Ms. Walker said if the District went to three-
person staffing, it would be $600,000, which was a guaranteed amount with no future 
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payment and added that the Workers’ Compensation would decrease. Commissioner Jung 
requested that information in writing. 
  
  Commissioner Jung said it was predicted that property taxes would 
increase and asked if the fire service rate would be correctly reflected on their property 
taxes. Ms. Walker stated there was a proposal to increase the property tax rate, which 
would reflect on a property tax bill. Commissioner Jung said the citizens were being told 
they would have a net decrease, but what was the prediction. Ms. Walker explained in 
Fiscal Year 2013/14 citizens would still see a decline based on existing housing sales 
prices declining but would flatten in 2014/15. The following year the rate could only 
increase by 3 percent. Commissioner Jung asked how much of the $5 million capital 
improvement budget was expected to be spent in 2013. Ms. Walker stated that 
expenditure would be based on Board direction.  
 
   Kurt Latipow, Fire Services Coordinator, clarified at no point in the 
presentation was there an attempt to set policy. He said this was a presentation to show 
the work being completed to reach a solution.  
 
  In response to the call for public comment, Jon Eric Johnson stated he 
understood the distrust between the Board and the City. He said it was important to 
remember that the original cost to stand up the new department was estimated at 
$700,000, but now was $1.7 million and based on 47 assumptions. He disagreed that was 
a way to contemplate protecting the citizens. 
 
  Lee Leighton spoke on the local governments not working together and 
how that was affecting citizens. He said he always supported regionalization of fire 
services, but was concerned with the timeline and the many unanswered questions. 
 
  Commissioner Breternitz inquired on the current projected cost to stand up 
the new department. Mr. Latipow replied the cost was $1.2 million. Commissioner 
Breternitz asked if other departments in the area had three-person crews. Mr. Latipow 
remarked that research determined the City of Reno was the only jurisdiction with a 
mandatory four-person engine company. 
 
  Commissioner Weber requested the PowerPoint presentation be placed on 
the County webpage. 
 
  On motion by Commissioner Breternitz, seconded by Commissioner 
Humke, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5 be accepted.   
 
12-44SF AGENDA ITEM 8 
 
Agenda Subject: “Discussion and possible action on FY 12-13 service levels and 
revenue alternatives for a consolidated TMFPD-SFPD fire services operation in 
both the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District and the Sierra Fire Protection 
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District to staff and serve all areas within the Districts' boundaries and which may 
possibly include a fire district property tax increase.” 
 
  Kurt Latipow, Fire Services Coordinator, explained that the previous item 
laid out the actions and set the stage for the Board to adopt Plan B, which was the 
alternative for the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD), and the Sierra 
Fire Protection District (SFPD) self-sufficient staffing and service plan, which did not 
include closest resource first automatic aid from the City of Reno, per direction from the 
City. However, Plan B did include the continued TMFPD/SFPD closest resource first 
automatic aid into the City by the Districts. Staff was waiting for a response from the 
City on Plan A and said formal notification was received for the intent to cancel the 1991 
service agreement. Chairman Larkin heard that Reno Fire Chief Michael Hernandez 
needed more information before a recommendation could be made to the City Council 
and asked if that request was received. Division Chief Tim O’Brien stated he was 
unaware of any request from Chief Hernandez. 
 
  Cadence Matijevich, Assistant Reno City Manager, explained that Chief 
Hernandez had made a presentation to the City Council that identified areas of 
uncertainty and indicated that he could not make a recommendation to the Council before 
receiving additional information. She said the Council would be considering the entire 
offer during their March 28, 2012 Council meeting. Currently, there was no additional 
information requested and it would be premature for the Council to forward a list without 
considering the entire offer. 
 
  Mr. Latipow stated that Plan A was based on good sound business practice 
and doing the right thing for all citizens. In the event the agreement was not received 
from the City to continue with that long standing practice, staff was presenting Plan B, 
which was outlined in the staff report. He said Plan B was designed to increase services 
from the District by adding additional locations and additional personnel. He said Plan B 
contained the proposal where the City would not continue to occupy Station 14 or 
provide service to the surrounding area including the TMFPD. He said the TMFPD 
would regain full control of Station 14, insert staffing into that Station and increase the 
service within Hidden Valley with a rescue unit to handle medical calls and augment the 
volunteer program. In addition, staff had worked to find a location best served for Verdi 
and Caughlin Ranch. He said a proposed modified staffing pattern was presented that 
kept all the TMFPD Stations open, added Station 14, increased service to Hidden Valley, 
but would also result in a tax increase. He said Plan B was predicated on the City’s 
refusal to provide automatic aid and the TMFPD and the SFPD making changes in order 
to provide initial response into the gap areas.  
 
 Chairman Larkin asked why Plan B was being considered since the 
County had not yet received a response from the City and felt it was premature to make a 
decision. He said there was an implication in Plan B for the increase in property taxes in 
the TMFPD and asked for clarification on that sequence. Mary Walker, Walker and 
Associates, explained that the Tentative Budget was due to the State on April 15th and 
needed to reflect the level of service and the tax rates. The Final Budget would go before 
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the Board the third Monday in May, but in order to accomplish those tasks to buy down 
the tax rate, a determination was needed in regard to the level of service and tax rates. In 
the offer for automatic aid to the City, there was a drop-dead date of March 31st, so if the 
City did not accept the Board’s offer for automatic aid before March 30th, staff would 
recommend the Board direct staff to proceed with the implementation of Plan B on 
March 31st. Chairman Larkin stated there was a joint meeting scheduled for April 2nd 
and asked if Plan B would be an additional option if the BOFC chose to take action on 
April 2nd or their regularly scheduled meeting on April 10th. Ms. Walker explained that 
the BOFC could direct April 3rd as the date. Chairman Larkin stated those would be 
contingent actions and asked for a legal opinion on a contingent motion.  
 
  In response to Chairman Larkin, Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, said that 
the agenda items gave notice that the Board would be discussing service levels and 
revenue alternatives in the Districts, which could include a fire district property tax 
increase. In setting rates and taxes, he said it was important that the Board’s actions be 
very clear. He noted there was a regularly scheduled meeting on April 10th that was 
before the April 15th deadline for the submission of the Tentative Budget. He 
recommended the Board give direction for staff to bring back an item to effectuate the tax 
increase, but would be clearer if done as a separate item.  
 
  Ms. Walker stated the Board would take final action on the tax rates on the 
third Monday in May and any action today would not establish the tax rate.  
 
  Commissioner Jung inquired what the cost was to keep Station 14 open. 
Ms. Walker replied it would cost approximately $1 million for Fiscal Year 2012/13. 
Commissioner Jung asked how much it would cost to staff the Station in Hidden Valley. 
Ms. Walker replied it would cost approximately $600,000; however, because the budgets 
had been cut the actual tax increase would not pay the entire $1.6 million; it would be 
closer to $1.3 million since the budgets were reduced in Plan B. Commissioner Jung 
asked where that money would come from. Ms. Walker indicated that three Battalion 
Chiefs had been eliminated and some staff had been reduced in an attempt to minimize 
the tax rate increase.   
 
  In response to the call for public comment, Carole Billau urged the Board 
not to vote on this today because Hidden Valley would have a two-man response crew. 
As listed in the Transition Plan, she stated there should be open meetings to discuss a tax 
increase.  
 
  Commissioner Breternitz made a motion to move ahead with Alternative 
Plan B and utilize a formal process for the tax increase elements. Commissioner Humke 
seconded the motion.  
  
  Commissioner Jung stated she would not support the motion since a 
record was made that it would cost $16.6 million to set the new department and citizens 
would be receiving less service. 
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  Chairman Larkin stated he would not support the motion because it sent 
mixed messages to the City by moving at this speed and may be premature. He felt the 
City needed an opportunity to respond to the Board’s offer. 
 
  Commissioner Breternitz agreed it would be wise to allow for some time. 
He amended the motion to include extending the time through April 3, 2012, allowing the 
City to respond, otherwise move ahead with Plan B. The seconder stated that time was of 
the essence and the Board should not slow down the schedule since the City may be 
working to run out the clock, but he agreed with the amendment. 
 
  Commissioner Weber said she would support the motion because of the 
extended date and felt it was important to allow the City the chance to respond. Chairman 
Larkin stated with the added caveat, he would support the motion since it was contingent 
upon if Plan A was selected, it would modify Plan B. 
 
  On call for the question, the motion passed on a 4 to 1 vote with 
Commissioner Jung voting “no.” 
 
12-45SF AGENDA ITEM 9 
 
Agenda Subject: “Possible approval of an Interlocal Agreement between Truckee 
Meadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD) and Sierra Fire Protection District 
(SFPD) for fire service and consolidation, and direction to staff to transfer SFPD 
employees to TMFPD effective on or before Apri1 9, 2012.” 
 
  Kurt Latipow, Fire Services Coordinator, said on October 25, 2011 the 
Board set in motion the necessary steps to expand the Transition Plan to include the 
consolidation of the Sierra Fire Protection District (SFPD) under the administrative and 
operational control of the reconstituted Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District. 
(TMFPD). As part of that direction, staff was asked to bring back the necessary 
documents for the TMFPD to take administrative and operational control of the SFPD. 
He stated the proposed Interlocal Agreement had several Articles imbedded. Article 4 
was important since it implemented the transitioning of SFPD employees, which included 
seniority, current positions within the SFPD, recognizing that those employees may or 
may not have been hired under different circumstances with the SFPD, and then 
grandfathering those positions. Since the Board had taken action to appoint Fire Chief 
Charles Moore for the TMFPD to become effective April 2, 2012, this was the next step 
in reconstituting the TMFPD. He said this Interlocal Agreement would allow Chief 
Moore to also be the Chief for the SFPD on April 2nd.   
 
3:18 p.m.  Commissioner Humke left the meeting. 
 
  Chairman Larkin said April 9th was discussed, but there was a July 1, 
2012 date and asked for clarification. Mr. Latipow explained the direction was to have 
everything executed and in place no later than July 1st. As the SFPD transitioned into the 
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TMFPD, the next phase would be to present a plan on July 1st to fully collapse the SFPD 
and expand the TMFPD.  
 
  Chairman Larkin said there was an existing agreement between the 
TMFPD and the City of Reno, through June 30, 2012, that all fire services with the 
TMFPD be provided by the City. He was concerned about the timing and asked how the 
timing worked. Blaine Cartlidge, Deputy District Attorney, indicated that the City 
remained obligated through June 30, 2012 to perform and provide fire service to the 
TMFPD taxpayers. The proposed Interlocal Agreement would begin April 1, 2012 for the 
TMFPD to provide service to SFPD taxpayers outside of the TMFPD boundaries, not 
duplicating, interfering or affecting what the City was obligated to perform through June 
30, 2012 for the TMFPD taxpayers.  
 
  Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, said the current agreement between the 
TMFPD and the City gave the City the duty to exclusively provide fire services within 
the TMFPD territory. The proposed Interlocal Agreement would have the TMFPD 
providing fire services to the SFPD providing no conflict between what the City was 
doing for TMFPD and what TMFPD would do for the SFPD. He explained that former 
TMFPD employees were made City employees through the 2000 Interlocal Agreement, 
but nothing in that agreement would prevent the TMFPD management from having a 
contract with the SFPD to manage the services being provided through the TMFPD to the 
SFPD. 
 
  Commissioner Jung indicated that the Board had not received the 
proposed Interlocal Agreement until this morning and had no time to review the 
document. She stated it seemed to be an on-going occurrence to receive documents the 
day of a meeting.  
 
  Commissioner Jung asked how many paid firefighters were anticipated in 
the consolidation and how many volunteers. Mr. Latipow replied a total of about 103, 
including administrative staff, but would be 89 firefighters in Plan A and about 125 to 
150 volunteers.  
 
  Commissioner Jung asked about injury and accident rates pre-
consolidation with the City and post-consolidation with the City. Mr. Latipow replied that 
he would provide post-consolidation rates, but he did not have control over pre-
consolidation rates. Commissioner Jung requested Mr. Latipow request that information 
from Reno Fire Chief Michael Hernandez.   
  
  Mr. Cartlidge added that Fire Chief Charles Moore had been hired as the 
Chief for the TMFPD and now his other role would be Fire Chief over the provision of 
services to the SFPD taxpayers.       
 
  In response to the call for public comment, Jon Eric Johnson said the 
proposed Interlocal Agreement was not made public in a timely manner for it to be 
reviewed. He encouraged the Board to slow down and do the right thing.  
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  Cathy Brandhorst addressed the Board about fire services. 
 
  Commissioner Breternitz moved to approve the lnterlocal Agreement 
between the TMFPD and the SFPD for fire service and consolidation to be effective 
on or before April 23, 2012. Commissioner Weber seconded the motion.   
 
  Mr. Cartlidge said the motion would make the effective date on or before 
April 23, 2012. He asked for a distinction that the effective date of the agreement be 
April 1, 2012 and the transfer of the SFPD employees on or before April 23, 2012, 
instead of April 9, 2012. Commissioner Breternitz agreed with the clarification as did the 
seconder. 
 
  Chairman Larkin supported the motion, but was still concerned about the 
timing and, if any clarifications were needed prior to the July 1, 2012 date, he hoped that 
would be brought to the Board. 
 
 On call for the question, the motion passed on a 3 to 1 vote with 
Commissioner Jung voting “no,” and Commissioner Humke absent. 
 
3:30 p.m.  The Board recessed. 
 
3:42 p.m.  The Board reconvened with Commissioner Humke absent.  
 
12-46SF AGENDA ITEM 2 
 
Agenda Subject: “Public Comment. Comment heard under this item will be limited 
to two minutes per person and may pertain to matters both on and off the 
Commission agenda. The District will also hear public comment during individual 
action items, with comment limited to two minutes per person. Comments are to be 
made to the District as a whole.” 
 
  There was no response to the call for public comment. 
 
12-47SF AGENDA ITEM 3A 
 
Agenda Subject: “Approval of Volunteer Report for February 2012.” 
 
 There was no public comment on this item. 
 On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Jung, 
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Humke absent, it was ordered that Agenda 
Item 3A be approved. 
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12-48SF AGENDA ITEM 4 
 
Agenda Subject: “Chiefs Report including Arrowcreek Station update.” 
 
 Interim Chief Tim Leighton indicated there had been a slight delay in 
receiving the Completion of Occupancy for the Arrowcreek Station due to easement 
issues with the utilities, but that delay had since been rectified. He said the anticipated 
opening for the Arrowcreek Station was set for May 14, 2012. 
 
  Interim Chief Leighton reported that the District accepted donated items 
from the Rolling Hills community. On behalf of the Department, he thanked the 
community for their generous donation.  
 
 Interim Tim Leighton stated that a caller falsely identified himself as 
“Chief Leighton” recently on KOH Radio. Chief Leighton stated for the record he was 
not that caller. 
  
 There was no action taken or public comment on this item. 
 
12-49SF AGENDA ITEM 5 
 
Agenda Subject: “Update, discussion and possible direction related to the status of 
the Truckee Meadows-Sierra Fire Protection District's Expanded Transition 
Plan.” 
 
 Interim Chief Tim Leighton explained that the update received during the 
Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD) meeting was where the Sierra Fire 
Protection District (SFPD) stood. He announced that the process had begun to redesign 
the patches, badges and colors for their uniforms. 
 
 There was no action taken or public comment on this item. 
 
12-50SF AGENDA ITEM 6  
 
Agenda Subject: “Discussion and possible action to approve the Tentative 
Agreement with the Chief Officers Association which will amend and modify the 
current Collective Bargaining Agreement between the District and the Association 
as described, and authorize the Chairman to execute the amended and modified 
Collective Bargaining Agreement upon receipt.” 
 
 There was no public comment on this item. 
 
 On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Weber, 
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Humke absent, it was ordered that Agenda 
Item 6 be approved, authorized and executed.  
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12-51SF AGENDA ITEM 10 
 
Agenda Subject: “Discussion and possible action to authorize the Chairman to 
provide Acting Fire Chief Leighton 30 days notice of termination of the agreement 
to perform the duties of Chief, and to express the Board's appreciation for his 
dedication and a job well done. 
 
  Kurt Latipow, Fire Services Coordinator, commented that the staff report 
was consistent with the commitment made to Interim Chief Tim Leighton when he 
offered to lead the Sierra Fire Protection District (SFPD). The agreement required a 30-
day notice and was recommended that the Board consider exercising that 30-day notice. 
Mr. Latipow expressed his sincere thanks and that he had the utmost respect for Chief 
Leighton for stepping in and assisting staff. 
 
   Interim Chief Leighton stated it had been an honor to lead the employees 
of the SFPD for the past six months. He thanked all the County Departments that 
supported him throughout his term as Interim Fire Chief. 
 
 Commissioner Breternitz said the level of performance by the Chief and 
all the first responders during the Caughlin Fire was unbelievable. He was impressed with 
Chief Leighton’s willingness to step in and lead the Department and thanked him for his 
service. 
 
  Commissioner Weber said that the Chief did an excellent job stepping into 
the role as Fire Chief.  
 
  Chairman Larkin thanked Chief Leighton and appreciated the leadership 
that was displayed. 
 
  Commissioner Jung thanked Chief Leighton for escorting her during the 
aftermath of the Washoe Fire. She also praised his leadership and for stepping in to lead 
the SFPD.  
 
  Katy Simon, County Manager, thanked Chief Leighton and said he had 
been a “shining star” that showed great leadership. 
 
  In response to the call for public comment, Cathy Brandhorst addressed 
the Board. 
 
  On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner 
Breternitz, which motion duly carried with Commissioner Humke absent, it was ordered 
that Agenda Item 10 be authorized. 
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12-52SF AGENDA ITEM 12 
 
Agenda Subject: “Commissioner’s/Managers Announcements, Requests for 
Information, Topics for Future Agendas and Statements Relating to Items Not on 
the Agenda. (No discussion among Commissioners will take place on this item.)” 
 
 There were no Board member comments. 
 
12-53SF AGENDA ITEM 13 
 
Agenda Subject: “Public Comment. Comment heard under this item will be limited 
to two minutes per person and may pertain to matters both on and off the 
Commission agenda. The District will also hear public comment during individual 
action items, with comment limited to two minutes per person. Comments are to be 
made to the District as a whole.” 
 
  Cathy Brandhorst addressed the Board. 
 
 * * * * * * * * * * * 
 
3:57 p.m. There being no further business to come before the Board, on motion by 
Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Weber, which motion duly carried with 
Commissioner Humke absent, the meeting was adjourned.  
 
 
 
 
  ______________________________ 
  ROBERT M. LARKIN, Chairman 
  Sierra Fire Protection District 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________ 
AMY HARVEY, Washoe County Clerk 
and Ex Officio Clerk, Sierra  
Fire Protection District 
 
Minutes Prepared by: 
Stacy Gonzales, Deputy County Clerk  
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